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GIANT ENHANCEMENT OF THE T -LINEARSPECIFIC HEAT IN R3T�G. Hilsher, H. MihorInstitut für Festkörperphysik, T.U. Wien, 1040 Wien, AustriaN.V. Baranov, P.E. Markin and A.A. YermakovInstitute of Metal Physis, Russian Aademy of SieneandInstitute of Physis and Appl. Math., Ural State University620083 Ekaterinburg, Russia(Reeived July 10, 2002)Spei� heat measurements of (Gd1�xYx)3T ompounds (T= Co andNi) revealed a strong onentration dependene of the oe�ient  ofthe T -linear spei� heat. In partiular, the eletroni spei� heat o-e�ient  of Y3Co was found to be signi�antly lower (15 mJ/molK2)than that of isostrutural Gd3Co (110 mJ/molK2) and (Gd0:2Y0:8)3Co (380mJ/molK2). Suh a behaviour an be attributed to the presene of a hugeontribution of spin �utuations in the d-eletron subsystem indued bythe f -d exhange interation.PACS numbers: 75.30.Mb, 74.25.Bt1. IntrodutionThe enormous enhanement of the apparently linear temperature on-tribution  to the spei� heat in the viinity of the onset of long rangemagneti order of the system (Gd1�xYx)3Co [1℄ stimulated further investi-gations also in the analogous pseudobinary system (Gd1�xYx)3Ni. Both endompounds Gd3Co and Gd3Ni exhibit omplex magneti strutures belowthe Néel point [1�3℄ while no magneti order ours for Y3T (T=Co, Ni) inpartiular down to 10mK for the latter [4℄. The dilution of Gd by Y leadsto a breakdown of long range order below x = 0:8 in both systems whih� Presented at the International Conferene on Strongly Correlated Eletron Systems,(SCES02), Craow, Poland, July 10�13, 2002.(1205)



1206 G. Hilsher et al.rystallize in the orthorhombi Fe3C-type struture. The X-ray photoemis-sion studies of R3T ompounds indiate that the almost empty rare earth5d states (4d in ase of Y) hybridize with the transition metal 3d states andthat the Fermi level is loated just above the top of 3d-band whih is sig-ni�antly narrower (1�1.7 eV) in omparison with pure 3d-metals [2℄. Thisobserved narrowing of the 3d-band in R3T was attributed to the reduedoverlap of the 3d-orbitals owing to the large T�T distane (0.4 nm) in theFe3C-type lattie. Therefore, one may expet strong orrelations betweenf - and d-eletrons and a loalization of spin �utuations in R3T.2. Results and disussionShown in Fig. 1 is a omparison of the low temperature spei� heat of(Gd1�xYx)3T with T= Co, Ni and x = 0; 0.8, 1 whih demonstrates that theenhanement of  in the viinity of the ritial onentration for long rangemagneti order is even larger in the Ni-system ( ' 425mJ/molK2) thanin the Co-system ( ' 380mJ/molK2). The small anomaly at about 3.5 Kin Gd3T is attributed to the antiferromagneti order of a small amount ofGd2O3. The ritial onentration for the onset of long range magneti or-der is situated slightly below x = 0:8; sine both ompounds (Gd0:2Y0:8)3Texhibit luster glass behaviour. The enhanement of  for x = 0:8 isas large as a fator of 30 with respet to Y3T (Y3Co = 15mJ/molK2,Y3Ni = 14mJ/molK2) and is a fator of about 4 with respet to the mag-netially ordered ompounds Gd3T (Gd3Co = 110mJ/molK2 , Gd3Ni =100mJ/molK2):

Fig. 1. The spei� heat of (Gd1�xYx)3Co and (Gd1�xYx)3Ni with x = 0:0, 0.8and x = 1:0.



Giant Enhanement of the T-Linear Spei� Heat in R3T 1207An inrease of the seemingly linear temperature ontribution to the spe-i� heat together with a maximal value of the residual resistivity in theviinity of the ritial onentration is a fairly ommon feature, however, values as high as 425 mJ/molK2 are hardly attained [5℄. To analyse thisenhanement of  we subtrated the lattie ontribution of the respetiveY3T ompound from the total heat apaity yielding �Cp(T ). The resultsdisplayed in Fig. 2 indiate that �Cp(T ) for x = 0:8 may be haraterisedas a broad Shottky-type anomaly. The maximum of this anomaly, whih isnot indiative for a seond order phase transition, is shifted to lower temper-atures as the Gd ontent is redued yielding a sharp low temperature upturn

Fig. 2. The magneti spei� heat ontributions of (Gd1�xYx)3Co and(Gd0:2Y0:8)3Ni.of �Cp for (Gd0:1Y0:9)3Co. External �elds have a signi�ant in�uene uponthese anomalies, in partiular the low temperature upturn of �Cp(T ) forx = 0:1; 0.15 an be ompletely suppressed with external �elds of 9T (seeFig. 3). Thus, these anomalies whih are also assoiated with the appear-ane of high residual resistivities of about 150 �
m an be attributed tothe presene of a huge ontribution of spin �utuations in the d-eletronsubsystem indued by the f�d exhange interation. The entropy assoi-ated with these anomalies reahes the expeted value of S = 3R(1� x) ln 8at about 100K for x = 0:2 and is slightly lower for the other onentrations(x = 0:15; 0.1) presumably due to the unertainty of the low temperatureextrapolation. This indiates that even in the paramagneti regime strongmagneti orrelations are present up to about 100K. Aordingly, the abovementioned orrelations between f - and d-eletrons due to the narrowing of



1208 G. Hilsher et al.the 3d-band give rise to loalised spin �utuations whih persist up to 100Kin the paramagneti onentration range.
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